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SAFE HARBOR DISCLOSURE

During the course of this presentation, TIBCO or its representatives may make forward-looking statements regarding future events, TIBCO’s future results or our future financial performance. Although we believe that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are reasonable, these expectations or any of the forward-looking statements could prove to be incorrect and actual results or financial performance could differ materially from those stated herein.

TIBCO could experience factors that could cause actual results or financial performance to differ materially from those contained in any forward-looking statement made in connection with this presentation. TIBCO does not undertake to update any forward-looking statements that may be made from time to time or on its behalf.
DISCLAIMER

This document (including, without limitation, any product roadmap or statement of direction data) illustrates the planned testing, release and availability dates for TIBCO products and services. This document is provided for informational purposes only and its contents are subject to change without notice. TIBCO makes no warranties, express or implied, in or relating to this document or any information in it, including, without limitation, that this document, or any information in it, is error-free or meets any conditions of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. This document may not be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without our prior written permission.

The material provided is for informational purposes only, and should not be relied on in making a purchasing decision. The information is not a commitment, promise or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. The development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for our products remains at our sole discretion.

During the course of this presentation TIBCO or its representatives may make forward-looking statements regarding future events, TIBCO’s future results or our future financial performance. These statements are based on management’s current expectations. Although we believe that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are reasonable, these expectations or any of the forward-looking statements could prove to be incorrect and actual results or financial performance could differ materially from those stated herein. TIBCO does not undertake to update any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time or on its behalf.
The following information is proprietary information of TIBCO Software Inc. Use, duplication, transmission, or republication for any purpose without the prior written consent of TIBCO is expressly prohibited.
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Introducing TIBCO LiveView Web
The Live Data Mart in Your Browser
TIBCO LiveView Web

**WebSockets-powered HTML5**
Zero install, streaming ready

**Real-time Visualizations**
Highcharts-powered visualizations display your data as it changes

**JavaScript Plug-ins**
Fine-tune your experience by authoring or downloading from the community exchange JavaScript extensions to LiveView Web
Cards to view and act on query results

Pages to organize your cards by tabs
TIBCO LiveView Web – The Basics

• Create your query using a point-and-click builder, or enter LiveQL

• Configure your visualization

• Interact and take action

• Link cards together for context
TIBCO LiveView Web - Visualization Examples

Grid

Maps

Charts
Live Demo of TIBCO LiveView Web
Exploring live edits to Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia
Watching Live Wikipedia Edits?

• Watch for vandalism (such as spam links, stockbrokering) or undesired bots
• Monitor government officials editing encyclopedic content
  • (@CongressEdits since 2014)

• Wikipedia edits are streamed live over public Internet
  • Metadata for anonymous edits (~15%) includes source IP address
• Demo included with TIBCO Live Datamart download
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TIBCO Live Datamart

A Review
TIBCO Live Datamart Key Capabilities

Ultra-fast Continuous Querying
Real-time aggregations and computations against high-speed streaming data; results in sub-second latency

Real-time Control and Command Center
Interact with live data using ad-hoc queries, user-configured visualizations with actions and alerts

Performant – Efficiency to Manage All Data
Proven for demanding environments, tens of millions of events per server, federated deployment, thousands of continuous queries

Scalable – Designed for High Volumes of Live Data
TIBCO Live Datamart scales up, exploiting high memory and large core counts, and out across a cluster as your data needs increase
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The Anatomy of a Continuous Query on Data in Motion

**Continuous query:** “Select all oil wells with signs of failure for > 5 minutes”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Well</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Error Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Click for detail**
Why TIBCO Live Datamart

Ability to capture streams of live data from numerous sources, analyze it, and take real-time action is required in the digital economy.
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Live Datamart Client Ecosystem

TIBCO LiveView Desktop

TIBCO LiveView Web

APIs: .NET, Java, JavaScript (shown)

Microsoft Excel
What’s New in TIBCO Live Datamart

Live Datamart 2.1
Visually represent your data mart configuration
Launch editors and wizards
Generate a working TIBCO Enterprise Message Service™, TIBCO FTL®, Apache Kafka, or feed simulator-based table data publisher.
Runtime – New Capabilities

• Additional flexibility – add and remove tables on the fly

• Better query expressivity – server-side calculated columns added to LiveQL

• Timer-based alerting for periodic tasks

• Row-level permissions with new table filtering options
Runtime – Performance and Deployment

• Tuned for new Java 8 G1 collector

• Improved handling of new queries – up to 5x

• Now available as a Docker image
Take a Further Look

• TIBCO NOW®
  • Accelerators featuring the TIBCO Live Datamart and TIBCO LiveView Web
  • TIBCO LiveView Web product demo at booth #66

• Downloads
  • Try TIBCO Live Datamart and TIBCO LiveView Web today
  • Visit our community site
TIBCO® NOW™
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